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Charity contact information

Loch Leven Church

Scottish Charity Number: SC049050

14 Burnbank Meadows

Kinross

KY13 8GE

Email address: info@lochlevenchurch.com

Website: www.lochlevenchurch.com

Facebook: We Love Loch Leven

https://www.lochlevenchurch.com/
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Charity Trustees

The charity trustees for the period 1 November 2018 – 29 February
2020 were:

1. Richard Gibb
2. Ross Simmons
3. Stephen Jones
4. Susie Keely

Objectives and activities

The charity was set up to share the good news of God’s Son, Jesus
Christ, in word and in action. The desire was to see a new form of
church arise in the locality, which would both be rooted in its biblical
foundation, while engaging with contemporary culture and people who
don’t go to church.

In imagining how this new church community would function, it is not
saying that established churches in the area are being superseded,
but that rather there is opportunity to explore – guided by Scripture –
how the Body of Christ can live, work and worship in diverse and
changing contexts. The intention was, and still is, to continue forging
strong links with existing churches.
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Structure, governance and management

The governing document of Loch Leven Church is a SCIO constitution.
It sets out the purpose and structure of the church and describes how
it will operate. The trustees ensure that the charity complies with its
governing document.

Achievements and performance

Since the church started, it has established a weekly service of public
worship, including activities for children, in Loch Leven Community
Campus, Kinross each Sunday morning. Active in the local
community, we invited members of the Fire Brigade, the Police,
CHAS, the farming community and Kinross Park Run to share briefly
about the work they do in the community to increase awareness
among the congregation and give practical support where we can.

As the church has developed, it has led activities for young people, ran
an Alpha course, and worked in partnership with other churches and
groups in the area in order to meet practical needs within the local
community, e.g. CHAS and Broke not Broken. We also held our first
annual weekend away at Lendrick Muir Outdoor Activity Centre.
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Financial review

Loch Leven Church had a surplus of £4553 for the period 1 November
2018 to 29 February 2019.

Income

The church income comes mainly from regular donations via standing
order and Sunday donation from church members.

Expenditure

The expenditure is mainly for campus hire at Loch Leven Community
Campus, visiting speakers/worship leaders and equipment/licences
required for running the church.
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Initial setup expenses were incurred in setting up the church and
purchase of equipment for running the Sunday services.

Statement of the charity’s policy on reserves

The charity maintains reserves of £3000 which is enough to pay
around 6 months of expenses for the church.
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Future plans

As the charity develops from its first year of operation, some of the
future plans include:

 Developing further links with the community, with our vision
being “to be a people who love God and demonstrate this in
every aspect of our lives, church and community”.

 Growing our children’s work, which includes catering for different
age groups, as volunteers are available to meet this need.

 Introducing a form of membership at Loch Leven Church, with
the members then being involved in appointing elders for the
church and introducing additional charity trustees.

 Forming home groups to facilitate the building of relationships on
a smaller scale than is sometimes possible at a main Sunday
church service.

 Supporting further Christian mission work at home and
overseas, with an agreed % of total income going towards this.
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Declaration

Signed on behalf of the charity trustees:

Print name

Designation

Date

Richard Gibb

Church Lead/ Charity Trustee

Richard Gibb

2nd March 2021


